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House-Mouse Designs® by Stampendous 

Copic Coloring Chart 

Fur 

E31 E33 E35 
I'm reddish-brown and have a perpetually curled 

------------<tail. I kind of think that I'm extremely good 

Skin Parts looking, in a handsome, mouse-like way. My 
--�-----,------<family thinks that I'm a prankster who loves to 
--�------------iplay tricks whenever I can ... well, there may be 

ESO ESl E93 some truth to that!!! 

Fur for more detail 

Tl T3 TS 

Skin Parts Monica is gray with a teeny, tiny body and big
---,------.--------tfeet! She tends to be sweet, innocent and 
--�------------tcharming. Don't let her know, but even though 

ESO ESl E93 she's m little sister I think she's ve recious! 

Fur for more detail 

W3 ws W6 

Skin Parts 
Muzzy is fuzzy! He has really long hair which is 

�---�---------dark grey. He is very, very curious and extremely 
ESO ESl E93 investi ative. 

"' 
"O 

r
F_u_r ---,,_---.......,... for more detail Mudpie is my brother. H� has br��-�f�'r and a little 

nick in his ear ... I tell him that his name really should 
;;.;..-..:....:.i. have been "Nick." Amanda blames me for the nick in 

_E_Z_l ____ E _23 ____ EZ_ S  __ ----this ear. I however, blame the piece of cheese that we 

,..
s_ki_n_P_a_rt_s__,-----.------1were both racing to eat. It's not my fault that his ear

resembles swiss cheese! Mud pie is really lazy. His 
'-------'------'-------ttwo favorite activities are eating and sleeping. He's a 
ESO ESl 

Fur 

E93 

for more detail 

true Mouse- otato .. 

Amanda is the most well-behaved and mature of 
_E-'-S"-3 ____ E3.;..S;.._ ___ ES;,,,.7 __ ----tall of us siblings. She has fawn colored fur and 

Skin Parts her ears are a bit large. She is very innovative and 
�---�---�------1is always full of creative energy and ideas. She is 
�---�---�-------1always making sure that we behave ... or at least 
ESO ESl E93 she thinks she kee s us from misbehavin ! 

All images ©Ellen Jareckie and House-Mouse Designs• 

Now You Try! 
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House-Mouse Designs® by Stampendous®

Tombow® Coloring Chart 

Fur for more detail 

I'm reddish-brown and have a perpetually curled 
/}_-_/�.3�-�D_-�/ __ �D_-�2-----<tail. I kind of think that I'm extremely good 

looking, in a handsome, mouse-like way. My 
"""""'""'""',r-----,------jfamily thinks that I'm a prankster who loves to 
=�==� ---�-------< play tricks whenever I can ... well, there may be 

P-/::Z. P-/1 some truth to that!!! 

Fur 

Monica is gray with a teeny, tiny body and big 
,-..-------,-------, feet! She tends to be sweet, innocent and 
.._ ___ _1 ____ _; charming. Don't let her know, but even though 

DI - 2 VP- 3 p _./I she's mv little sister. I think she's verv precious! 

Skin Parts 
----.-------! Muzzy is fuzzy! He has really long hair which is 
�-----'---------, dark grey. He is very, very curious and extremely 

P -/ I investigative. 
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Fur for more detail Mudpie is my br�ther. He has bro��-tJ�-=and a little 

nick in his ear ... I tell him that his name really should 

f-/2.. D-? T> 2-
have been "Nick." Amanda blames me for the nick in 

--------"-�-�----1 his ear. I however, blame the piece of cheese that we 
Skin Parts 

Fur 

were both racing to eat. It's not my fault that his ear 
=-----1 resembles swiss cheese l Mudpie is really lazy. His 
=-----1 two favorite activities are eating and sleeping. He's a 

P-/ true Mouse-potato. 

for more detail 

,,t,_ -2 [)/-2
-Amanda is the most well-behaved and mature of 

() .2.. all of us siblings. She has fawn colored fur and 
-�---------------1 
Skin Parts her ears are a bit large. She is very innovative and 

...----•is always full of creative energy and ideas. She is 

P, 
always making sure that we behave ... or at least 

VP- -// she thinks she keeps us from misbehaving! 
All images ©Ellen Jareckie and House-Mouse Designs" 

Amanda Monica Muzrr 

Now You Try! 
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House-Mouse Designs® by Stampendous ® 

Ranger Distress Inks - Coloring Chart 
Watercoloring these friendly little mice is a lot of fun using Distress Inks. Here 

two color combination that can be used on all House-Mouse Designs Images 

including the grizzlies and hoppers. 

Gray 

Fur: Pumice Stone 

Black Soot 

Skin: Tattered Rose 

Tea Dye 

Brown 

Fur: Vintage Photo 

Walnut Stain 

Skin: Tattered Rose 

Tea Dye 

For brighter pink ears & cheeks add watered down Picked Raspberry. 

. . 

Amanda Monica Mudpie 
·-

Maxwell MUZ-1.'f 



House-Mouse Designs® by Stampendous®

Tombow® Coloring Chart 

'Cd,,./ 
Fur 

r
F_u_r ------.----,,-""-"'°-'

-.
• ""tall Mudple Is my brother. He has brown fur and a little 

nick in his ear ... I tell him that his name really should 
I'm reddish•brown and have a perpetually curled have been "Nick." A.manda blames me lor the nick in 

_9_1_2 ______ 8_9_9 ___ ___,tail. I kind of think that l"m extremely good �9_1�2�-----=9�6�9�---1his ear. I however, blame the piece of cheese that we 
Skin Parts looking, in a handsome, mouse-like way. My Skin Parts were both racing to eat. It's not my fault that his ear 

..-----T"""----r-------ttamily thinks that I'm a prankster who loves to resembles swiss cheese I Mudpie is really lazy. His 
'-----�---�-----1play tricks whenever I can ... well, there may be two favorite activities are eating and sleeping. He's a 

some truth to that!!! 761 942 761 942 

Fur 

N35 

Skin Parts Monica is gray with a teeny, tiny body and big 
F==�-.-----.------;feet! She tends to be sweet, innocent and
'-----�----'------;charming. Don't let her know, but even though 
761 942 she's mv little sister. I think she's verv precious! 

Fur for more demit 

N57 

Skin Parts 
Muzzy is fuzzy! He has really long hair which is 

L----�---�-----<dark grey. He is very, very curious and extremely 
761 942 lnvestiRative. 
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Fur fo, more Cff't.ti1 
,-----,------,----. 

true Mouse-potato. 

Amanda is the most well-behaved and mature of 
�9_1�2�-----�9�7�7 __ __,all of us siblings. She has fawn colored fur and 

Skin Parts her ears are a bit large. She is very innovative and 
.-----,------,------11s always full of creative energy and Ideas. She is 
'-----�---�-----1always making sure that we behave ... or at least 
761 942 she thinks she keeps us from misbehavinRI 

All Images ©Ellen Jareckie and House-Mouse Designs• 

* All colors blended with water and brush

No�You Try! 
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